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Ready Seal wood stain and sealer contains all the
essential elements of a quality finish for exterior
wood projects. It is a professional-grade wood stain
and sealer in one, easy in application as well as
maintenance. Ready Seal saves time for everyone.

Ready Seal wood stain and sealer:

Requires no primer
May be sprayed, rolled or brushed onto the
wood surface
Requires no diluting or thinning prior to spray
applications
Requires no back-brushing and Ready Seal® will
never leave runs, laps or streaks
Requires no wet-line application, the product
will blend itself
Requires no specific temperature range for
proper application

These two ladies are responsible for all of the pretty
things you see in the front section of our store.
Favor(left) is our buyer and Amy(right) is our decorator
and helps Favor with purchasing.
All You Need is Love
and a dog

We partnered up with Saint Frances Animal
Center in hopes to rehome some very worthy,
furry friends. While no adoptions were made this
day, the dogs got a lot of love and a lot of
sunshine. The shelter collected almost $400 in
donations. If you would like to drop off a donation,
volunteer or save a life, visit them at 125 Ridge
Street in Georgetown.

CRAZY FOR COOKIES

Girl Scout Troop 734 took great care of our Pawleys
Island "cookie monsters." They sold hundreds of
boxes of cookies this year. The Troop Leader said
"the girls love learning, selling and building
confidence through the process." It was a sweet treat
to have them at our store and we can't wait for them
to return next year!

Licensed to Grill
Join us on Saturday, May 8th, for BBQ FEST from
12pm-3pm. Come in and check out all of the cool
things that you can prepare on a Traeger, Big
Green Egg and Weber grill. Enjoy local art, face
painting and fun activities while you are here!
Purchase a raffle ticket ($10) for the chance to
win a gas grill! All proceeds will go to the
Children's Miracle Network Hospitals.

Bacon, Egg and Cheese Smoked Deviled Eggs...
on the Big Green Egg
Ingredients
6 hard boiled eggs, cooked and peeled
3 Tbsp mayonnaise
1 Tbsp cheddar cheese, shredded
1 tsp stone ground mustard

Salt and pepper to taste
2 slices bacon, cooked and crumbled, bacon fat
reserved
Chives, minced for garnish

Instructions
Set the EGG for indirect cooking with the convEGGtor at 200°F/93°C.
Place cooked and peeled eggs directly on the grill grate. Smoke eggs for 15-20 minutes (flipping over
halfway through the cook). Remove and allow the eggs to cool.
Cut off about ⅛” slice off opposite sides of each hardboiled egg and discard. Removing this piece of
egg white will ensure that your deviled eggs will sit flat on the plate. Next cut each hard-boiled egg in
half crosswise and carefully lift out the yolks and place into a small mixing bowl.
Add mayonnaise, cheddar cheese, mustard, reserved bacon fat, salt and pepper to the yolks and
mash with a fork. Place filling into piping bag and pipe into egg whites. Garnish with crumbled bacon
and minced chives.

